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October photos

This issue's photo gallery shows the vitality of the fall semester
in full swing: a famous alumna’s visit, a chilling theatre
production, a voter drive, college employees’ giving hearts and
dedicated service, and a rockin’ good time in Hewitt Union. If
you would like to submit photos of timely activities for future
issues, e-mail pictures with a brief caption to
proffice@oswego.edu.

Online program aims to increase access to MBA
A new online MBA program will enable students as diverse as
soldiers at Fort Drum, busy professionals around New York
state and Oswego alumni from Pennsylvania to India to obtain
their master’s degrees in business administration. Read more>
 

Family, Friends Weekend two days away
Family and Friends Weekend, Oct. 15 to 17, will showcase the
work of students and include a variety of special events for the
campus, community and visitors. Read more >

SEFA campaign raises goal again
Well aware of the hardship imposed by the worldwide economic
slowdown, the committee behind SUNY Oswego's annual
fundraising campaign for local and global communities has
raised the 2010-11 goal another $5,000. Read more >

Grant helps researchers carry on
search for elusive bog turtle
Thanks to a new $138,000 federal grant,
biologists Peter A. Rosenbaum and
Andrew P. Nelson will extend their 23-year
research on a palm-sized reptile whose
endangered status makes it a symbol in
the protection of wetland habitats across
the Lake Ontario coastal plain. 
Read more >

People in Action

IIn this issue, read about award-winning
employees, faculty publications and
presentations, German students and
faculty attending Oktoberfest and a
conference, and a Canadian research
grant. Read more >

Calendar Highlights
Wednesday, Oct. 13
• College Hour events
• Graduate School Week begins
• Career and Internship Fair
• Concert by Aviv Quartet
• Movie: "Indochine"
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Spotlight
Provost's
assistant Darlene
Abrantes balances
the fast pace of
her work on
campus with
family, home,
business and
recreation — in
this issue's
Spotlight.

Announcements
Grad School Week encourages further study
 
Children invited to ‘Chemistry Behind the Scenes’
 
Laker student-athletes rake leaves for seniors

Children’s swim lessons begin in Lee Hall
 
Police Report
 

Arts Announcements
Italian-American, faculty art work open at Tyler
 
Improvisation to spice jazz in pianist's concert
 
Tango music, dance to enliven ballroom stage

See the Video
Looking ahead,
see YNN's report
on meteorology
equipment due to
arrive in January
and, before their
performance here
later this month,
get a taste of the
Tami Tango Trio
as Eduardo Tami
performs with the
2008 version of his
group. Looking
back, see YNN's coverage of the double ceremonies last month
as the college broke ground for new science facilities and
dedicated the Village, the residential community overlooking
Glimmerglass Lagoon.

Thursday, Oct. 14
• O'Donnell Media Summit

Friday, Oct. 15
• “Dracula” opens

• Family and Friends Weekend begins

Saturday, Oct. 16
• Rice Creek Ramble
• Men's ice hockey exhibition game

Sunday, Oct. 17
• Concerts by student musical groups

Monday, Oct. 18
• Flu vaccine clinic

Wednesday, Oct. 20
• College Hour events

Thursday, Oct. 21
• Jazz piano concert

Friday, Oct. 22
• Education Fair
• Tyler Art Gallery reception

Saturday, Oct. 23
• Rice Creek Ramble
• Women's ice hockey exhibition game

Sunday, Oct. 24
• Faculty concert: Oswego Jazz Project

Tuesday, Oct. 26
• Performance: Tami Tango Trio

Wednesday, Oct. 27
• College Hour events
• Concert by tenor Nicholas Phan
• Take Back the Night march

For details, see SUNY Oswego Events.

Web Resources
Research News
Artswego
Athletics
Student Blogs
Recent Milestones
Faculty Assembly
Employment Opportunities
SUNY Oswego Home Page

Action Items
Submit news
RSS news feeds 
Unsubscribe (non-employees only)

Follow SUNY Oswego
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